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The Weather in February. To Cure Snake Bite. HARDWARthe Yulees of Florida A Romantic

History.
Prom a Washington Letter.

The history of the Yuie family reads

Papers Opposed to the Unjust Appro-priatio- n

Bui

The following papers in Nortk Caro-

lina, whose Editors all will acknowl-
edge as good and true men, hase op-

posed that bad and dangerous measure
known as the Blair Educational Bill:

j

Dr. Shaw, writing to the Medical
Times from Water Gap, where poison
ous snakes abound, says that dunn
the-- past six years, m which he has
followed out a method of cure for
snake bite, he has not lost a case. He
gives sixty minims of aromatic spirits
of ammonia hypodermically and an
ounce of whiskey every two hours. A
large poultice of bruised raw onions is
applied to the wound and rpnpvnl
every hour. The whiskev and onions
are continued until the cure is pffW-f-l

wnich is usually on the third day.

Sam Jones, as if recognizing the
Augean stables of iniquity, has reserved
his most pronounced vulgarity and sen-
sationalism for Chicago. Here is a
specimen:

"1 can put up with a man who
drinks whisky; hut I don't want any-
thing to do with a man who drinks
beer. Laughter. If you don't stop
drinking beer, youH turn hog. and no
mistake. 'You old hog, you pointing
tne nnger at a rat man who sat down
in front, 4f I were to stick a knife in
you I d let out about five gallons of
the dirty beer.

Whatever the revivalists and tem-
perance advocates may think of such
language, there can be no doubt of its
nauseating effect upon decent people
the world over.

A SO that an Ohio postmistress has
resigned her position in order to get
married' remarked an old Benedict to
his wife. "Poor thing! I pity her," said
the helpmeet. "Why so?" "Because.
after the honey moon is over, she'll have
to sitr up nearly every night and wait
till the mail comes in."

A tree will not only lie as it fall,s
but it will fall as it leans. And the
great question every one should bring
home to himself is this: "What is the
inclination of my soul ? Does it, with
all its affections, lean toward God or
away from him?" J. J. Gumey.

An Irishman fresh from the country
wanted to cross over from Dublin to
Holyhead. "What is my fare?" he
inquired. Answer "Seven shillings."
"What is the fare for a pig?" he in-
quired again. Answer "Three shill-
ings." "Then book me for a pig."

"How old are you ?" asked a Justice
oi the Peace to "Jim" Webster, who
was under arrest for stealing chickens.
"1 dunno," said the darkey. "When
were you born?" "What am'de use ob
my tellin' you 'bout my buffday; you
ain't gwine to make me no buffclay
present."

The Grape Cure.

SAL-MU3GATEL- LE

In America
without the expense of an

EUROPEAN JOUENEY !

i ne crj stalllzd salts, as obtained In a pure state
rrom grapes and choke fruit, in-- a portable, palata
Die, simple form, are now presented to the public
U1 uieriua as tne granaest resolvent or impure
blood, corrector of the liver and regulator of the
ooweis tne natural promoter of

HEALTH AND LONGEVITY.

Eminent physicians clulm-tk- ls achievement a
new era in the allied science of medicine, as it
furnishes the blood with its natural sutlncs that
are lost or ellmnated every day.

SAL-MUSGATIL- LE

A POSITIVE, NATURAL

Sick Headache and
Dyspepsia Care.

Is rnature's own l.roduct. It
supplies to the system the want, of sound. ilpc
grapes and fruit; it is t be simplest aifd bist pre-
ventive and cure for all lunctioual derangemi-Bt- s of
the liver and Us Hndred ailments; prevents the
absorption ot malarial diseases fevers ot all kinds;
counteracts the effects of bad air, poor dralnunue
and Impure water; a powerful oxydlzer of the
blood; a natural speciHc for all skin eruptions, sick
headache, biliousness, nervousness, mental de-
pression, and will remove the effects of accidental
Indljrestlon from excessive eating and drinking.
Have it lu your homes and on your travels. It Is a
specific lor the fagged weary or worn-ou- t.

Prepared by the
London Sal-Muscate-lle Co.

LONDON ENGLAND.
Beware of imitations. The genuine in "blue

wraDDer only."
tirsend for circulars to G. EVANOVITCII, General
American Manager, P. O. box liws. ew York City.

Mention this paper.
Theo. F. Kluttz & Co. Druggist, Agents, Salisbury,
M. C. , reo.4:S6:iy.
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News and Observer.
Mr. T. C. Harris obligingly furnishes

the following notes in regard to the
weather in February: Temperature
highest 69, on the 10th; lowest 8, on
the 5th; monthly mean 39. The rain
fall was 21 inches. There were only
bur rainy days during the month.

Hail fell the 3d and 4th : the latter date
snow falling with the hail, to the depth
otanincn. mere was a particularly ;

heavy fog at 9 o'clock p. m., the 11th.
The mean temperature of the month
in lood was 06; in 1334, oz; m isso
38.

A Mother's Sacrifice.
Philadelphia Call.

"Now, Eliza, listen to me and pay
attention, for on these few words may
depend your future happiness.

"les, ma."
"When rlenry comes this evening

and you pass him the pie, watch his
countenance closely."

"Yes, ma."
MIf he trembles with joy, ask him

how he likes your cookery. But if he
shudders, just mention casually that
ma always attends to the pastry. '

"Oh, ma! how kind of you!
"Don't mention it. He will hate me,

but when I live with you after mar-
riage all will be explained."

i Dark Winter.
The winter which has just closed

should be named the "dark winter" of
the century. Its necrology, if an ac
curate record could have been kept of
grim tragedies and ghastly holocausts,
would be found bristling with horrors

death in every form and by every
conceivable catastrophe; in fierce flames
and sudden explosions; in the living
tombs of the depths of mines; in the
overwhelming snow-slid- e and the
sweeping flood, and in "ships that went
down in deep waters and never were
sighted more. FayetteviUe Observer
and Gazette.

A WomanXin Camp.
A strange case has been called to the

attention of the House committee on
military' affairs. A woman disguised
herself as a man during the war, en-
listed in Company F. of the 2d Michi-
gan regiment and served two years in
the ranks, taking part in the several
battles. She fell ill and at the hospi-
tal to which she was taken her sex was
discovered. She therefore never re-
turned to her regiment, and the charge
of desertion was entered against her on
the record. The committee report a
bill to remove the charge. Keics and
Observer.

English critics say that Mrs. Lang-try- 's

accent has degenerated into a
mixture of East London and American.
An accurate definition of the American
accent would be interesting, since from
Maine to Florida there are as varied
ways of speech as there are different
kinds of people to be met everywhere.
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The most popular Weekly newspaper devoted
toacience, mechanics, engineering discoveries, in-

ventions and patents ever pub! ished. Every num-
ber illustrated with splendid engravings. Tkis
publication famishes a most valuable encyclopedia
of information which no person should be without.
The popularity of the ScrEvraic Amkiucan is
such that its circulation nearly equals that of all
other papers ot its class combined. Price. $3.20 a
rear. Discount to Clubs. Bold by all newsdealers.
MU S CO., Publishers. Ko. 361Broadway. ft . Y .

a si nti mm Munn A Co. have
A I Bl HI I X also had Thirty
"B Bail's WS Ehzht veara"

' practice Dele
I the Patent Office and have prepared
more than One Hundred Thou-laan- du applications for patents in the

I United States and foreign eountnes.
TS--. ft A.Marks. CoDT-neh-tl.

Aasienmenta. and all other .papers for
securing to inventors their ngnts in tne
United States, Canada. England, trance,
Germany and other foreign countries, pre-
pared at short notice and on reasonable terms.

Information aa to obtaining patents cheer-
fully given without charge. Hand-boo- ks of
information sent free. Patents obtained
ch Munn at uo. are novicea i; iu,uuiii.

Ami r . TV,, ulnstua of such notice is
well understood by all persons who wish todis--
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A Life Experience. RemaTkabiB an
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Dr. WARD & CO. Louisiana, m0.
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A Radical Cure for
WERVOPS over

the iiiiporttiOssj ot pHrtess

DEBILITY troubles. Get our fiw
CircuUr and Trial r:

PHYSICAL facts before tsklaCSW'
I tent ethM. WMG DECAY, Sl?KE RgMcnrlaatUl

IrYoungA WlddleS JSD thoostaet, mm
t iBSsrsm witk attsv

I Son to tetlmsi. sr mm
Tested for over 8 ix I Ml. mmm "
Years er use i n many! tasfaSSNssfkesMK
Thousand Cases.

la Ihc Tmrm.l et'SfLim

V TRIAL,
PACKACEe

77? TA TJtlEXT.
One Month. - $3.00Tio Months, - 6.00
Three Ifwithe. 7.00
HARRIS REMEDY CO

30C zr. Tenth bu. siB II DTURED PERSONS rrues.
s

. Ask for terms of oar
WJB UrXV Jj

FOTJTZ'SHORSE AND CATTLE POWDERI

SoiIrr.s will flip of roLirk Boas or Lc
TB, If Foil's Powders are hmH In time.

Fonu' Htiwdi-r- will rnr ana prevent Hoa Oratf'Fotifz'st Ctiwii-r- s will preverit Gape r fewi
FcritzsTow-f-u rs will lnrrea-- c the quantity of

n1 cream twenty per cent, animate the boBerSS
and sweet.

Fonts' Powi"r w ill enre or prevent almost 900
VWkask to which Horesand ( attle are soUject

fot-TZ'- Pnwfil OS JVJU. CIVhiSiTlBFACTIO.bold everywhere.
DAVID E. FOUTZ, Propristor.

B ALtlirORS, aflsi

J. II. Enniss, Druggist, Agent.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Iftarks and

Copyrights
AKtnlnnl nr,.l All n. ' va 1 ..... I 4 T s.rttsst
. . . 1 . -- . .

inr tfHf.f k fui-initf-
. fhi IT a Pdiont. flnlCr, l

we ean obtain Patents la less iime tnan th1
mote from Washington .

Sna Model or drawing. Weadvlse as to
alxlHy free of charge; and uiake So charge ass"
Obtain Patent. .d... m .. --

" . . i . UtfOt

Money Order Dir., arid to offiolalsof tlie I JmjA
ent office. For circular, advice, term3 '""jSrt.l
prices tt aAtna1itl(nrs In voiir own StafeOfCO""""
... . , . ...i mr. buaui a nwiivctu ... v.- -. m , oawn ft

oct. . i

KOTICE TO DRUGGISTS AND STOBE

I goarantee Shriner'l Indian Veiroifuge
to destroy and expel worms from the mi-Jn- an

body, where they exist, if used ac-i.-- rr

j: , Ynu are author- -
,curuinu w uiicvmvi"" -

a . ko nluu p rnnnitjnnff.a to sen it ujwu iuw -
,vid E. Foute, Proprietor, Baltimore,

Western N. G. Railroad Comp'y
General Passenger Dep't

SaISBURY, N. C Jan. le,lW.
Commencing sunday, January lTih, and super-

seding nil others, the following Passenger Train
Schedule will be operated over this hoad.

TRAIN NO. TRAIN NO.
WEST. Hail Line EAST.

Arrive I Leave Arrive Leave.
it aOAN Salisbury

statesvlllc 5 21 S 22 FMM 11 34m
l. Newton 4 W
1.04 J 05 Hickory 3 M 3 55

t.Vs Icard II 3 18
56 Iff .Morganton S ST 2 68

4M Marlon 1 M
4I Old Fort k 1 11 1 St

B 4 50 Pound Knob 12 40 1 06AM
Black Mountain.. 11 51 11 81

e.u It Ashevllle 10 64 11 00

t.u Alexanders 10 19

1.30 T U Marshall 49 t 41
15 Warm Springs. . 8 45AM

TRAIN No. TKAIN No. 8
WEST. Mnrphy Div. EAST.

Arrive Leave Arrive Leave

t 4tAM! Ashevllle 4 St
1 10 tt nomlny 3 St 4 oi r

11 St Pigeon Hlver . 5 17
Waynesvllle . tot 2 25
H ft11 II 34 is asm

if gttW...l.. 11 M 11 5T

Is 1 41 wenster u 11 44
M w nit tier .... , 10 54 10 55

ill 4 4 i harlcslon ... last 10 09
s M SB Nancabala ... A It 8 19

ft J arret U :. T 19AM

os. T sod 8 run dally, except Sunday.
Knob Is dinner station for train No. t.

W. A. TUKk , A.S.r.
V B. McBEE. Sapt.

E. BRI NK R, j. SAM'L MCCTBBINS
Of Iks Watchman. County Treasurer.

BBUNER fc MeCTJBBINS,

mi mm agents.

The undersigned are prepared to do a

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BUSINESS,

and solicit business of that character. All
teai property entrutrcd to us will be adver-
tised all over the United States,

FREE OP CHARGE,

to the owner. Persons having farmlands
forests, mines, or other real property should
eonsult us at once. Special attention giv
en mineral lands. Reports, assays and
.asps funrihed when desired.

BRUNER & McCUBBINS.
I Salisbury, N. C.

Land for Sale.
BY

J. M. H ADEN,

HEAL ESTATE AGENT,
MAIN STREET, SALISBURY, N. C.

Farms, Ton Lots & Mi Properly.

'Call and see his Descriptive Cata
logus and Price List. Terms to suit.
Do3:6m

THE WATCHMAN
JOB OFFICE

o: IS THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED

0a VARISTT 0?
ob fratht,

FROM

POSTERS
ss a barn door down to most delicate

letter and Note Heads,
j T 'I

Bill Heads and Statements,

BUSINESS CARDS,
PAMPHLETS,

fRICEI LISTS,

itl $rti rflgrmmts,
AJST

BLANKS
ofiall: KINDS

Oorart and Magisterial.

Orders solicited and satisfaction guaranteed

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.
i

-

IR CtUlCK. I B. CLEMENT.

CRAIGE & CLEMENT,
. Zja

Jai.isuury, N. C.

Fab, 3rd, 1881.

THIS T A WD may r found on nie t'ggaS aaa.i. RowsU Co". New,p,w mu ( iu spruv St. J, wher, advertulnaiaj U-- iimj.- for it IN new VOUK.

Wilmington Stat, baiisDury watcn-ma- n,

Scotland Neck Democrat, Clinton
Caucasian, Pittaboro Home, Fayette-vil- le

Observer, Elizabeth City Falcon,
Troy Vidette, Monroe Enquirer, Solds-bor-o

Argus, Concord Register, Ashe-vill-e

Citizen, Carthage Gazette, Newton
Enterprise, Louisbure Times, Battle-bor- o

Headlight, Tarboro Southerner,
Rockingham Rocket, and Charlotte
Home-Democr- at.

The Editors of the above papers
are not enemies of Education or of the
netrro. bat thev oppose a scheme that
tends to ruin the negro as well as
white people, and enslave the States to
the Federal Government. They are
ready and willing to help the negro
financially in any way possible, but not
by spoiling him with unneeded and un
necessary school expenditures, iney
are as good patriots and as true North
Carolinians as Ransom, Vance, and the
balance of the members of Congress
from North Carolina who favor the
Blair bill Charlotte Democrat.

Stay Where Ten Are.
One of the greatest drawbacks to pros

perity is the restive, roving and unset
tled spirit ot the people, une imagines
that some section is more prosperous
than his own, aud that he must get to
it before he can accomplish anything.
The idea unsettles him, and if he does
not "pull up" and migrate at once he
is forever thinking about it, and neglects
to improve his present home and farm
The delusion has been widespread since
the war, and much individual disaster
has been the result. The curse of
Reuben seems to rest upon the people.
The terrible "lexas lever, which so
raged a few years ago, caused untold
families misfortunes, and ruined many
excellent farms and good farmers.

It i.sa great mistake. Contentment
is the great secret of life. Old Horace
struck the right key when he said
"Happiness depends not upon place nor
climate, but upon the state of one's
roiSd" 44 Rolling stones gather no
moss,1' and the experiment of selling
out and moving in the hope of better--
ing tne condition otten ends in outer
disappointment and irretrievable loss.
Thousands can testify from experience
to the truth of this assertion.

sit i a

.Better stay where you are in a good
community, and your lands have bot
tom, drive down your pegs and locate
Remember that " there s more in the
man than the land,M as old Jones said
on returning from Texas, after terri
ble failures, to the old worn-o- ut home-
stead he had sold, and found it blooming
like a garden. lught up the old dwei
line, renew the out-buildi-ng, palings.
fences and barns; spend a few dollars
in white paint, and give the premises
an air of cheerfulness. Cultivate less
ground, and make it richer every year
Make plenty to eat and some to sell
Turn over a new leaf and begin anew
Fear God, love your neighbors, your
wives and children, and don t try to
get rich in one year. Teach your lit
tle ones to love their homes. There is
a world of melody and sentiment in
that immortal old ballad:
"Mid pleasures and palaces, where'er we

may roam,
Be it ever so humble, there's no place

luce nomc.

What a Woman can Do.

As a wife and mother, woman can
m ike the fortune and happiness of her
husband and children: and, if she did
nothing else, surely this would he suf-
ficient destiny. By her thrift, pru-
dence, and tact, she can secure to her
partner and to herself a competence in
old age, no matter how small their be--

S'nning or how adverse a fate may be
eirs. By her cheerfulness she can

restore her husband's spirit, shaken
by the anxiety of business. By her
tender care she can often restore him
to health, if disease has overtasked his
powers. By her counsel and love she
can win him from bad comnanv. if
temptation in an evil hour has led him
astray. By her examples, her Dreceots.
and her sex's insight into character.
she can mould her children, howerer
adverse their dispositions, into noble
men and women. And, leading in all
things a true and beautiful life, she
can refine, elevate, and spiritualize all
who come within reach; so that, with
ethers, of her sex emulating and as-
sisting her, she can do more to regen-
erate the world than all the statesmen
or reformers that ever legislated.

She can do much, alas! perhaps
more, to degrade man if she chooses to
do it. Who can estimate the evils that
woman has power to do? As a wife she
can ruin herself by extravagance, folly,
or want of affection. She can make a
demon, an outcast of a man who might
otherwise become a .good member of
society. She can bring bickering, strife
and discord into what has been a hap-
py home. She can change the inno-
cent babes into vile men and even into
rue women. She can lower th wv
al tone of society itself, and

. thus pol--
1..4. l : i a" iiwe legislation at tne spring head.
She can, in fine, become an instrument
of evil instead of an anml nf tmA
Instead of making flowers of tmfcb
purity, beauty, and spirituality spring
up in her fooUteps, till the earth
smiles with a loveliness that is almost
celestial, she can transform it to a
black and arid desert, covered with the
scorn of all evil passion and swept by
the bitter blast of everlasting death.
This is what woman can do for the
wrong as well as for the right. Is her
mission a little one? Hasshenowoiw

1 v .. : " I
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ike a page of Oriental tale. ihe
grandfather of Mr. Yulee was Prime
Minister of Morocco. The reigning
Sultan was cursed with a rebellious
aoni A conspiracy was hatched to
assassinate the ruler and to crown in
stead the young heir, who abetted this
treason, i ulee got wind of tne wnoie
affair and disclosed the plot to his mas-

ter. Princekin was clapped into a
dungeon

,
to languish there till

.
his papa

rwn i. 3

expired, men nis turn came, aim
alasf Yulee's too. Off went his head.
Mrs. Yeleee No. 1 was an English
Jewess named Levy. Her husband s
decapitation caused her! flight with her
baby boy to England. ; l hence tney
came to America. When young Levy,
as he was called waxed into graceful
manhood he plighted his affections to a
miss uranxz, a rjeautuui Jewess. - ror
reasons now torgotten ineir engage
ment was broken. The fidelity and
eharms of this Hebrew crirl so delighted

: - ..i-- -

Washington Irving that he related her
history to Sir Walter Scott. He
painted and immortalized her as Re
becca in " Ivanhoe." Young Levy
married, and his son in turn wedded a
Miss Wyckliffee, of Kentucky, resum
ing also the patronymic of x ulee. In
the reins of this generation of Yulees
is mingled the blood of Jews. Moors
and of blae-gra- ss Christians. There
are a son and three daughters, one of
whom ranks among the great beauties
and bears the name of Florida, the
State which sent her father to the
United States Senate.

A Possibly Valuable Invention.
Raleigh News and Observer.

George B. Harward is a deaf-mu- te of
this city who has much inventive
genius. He has followed in the foot-
steps of thousands of others and invent
ed a car-couple- r, ihis has merits
which commend it to railway people
The coupler attached to each car can
be revolved, so can present either
jaw to receive a catch, or a catch to be
caught in the jaw of the coupler of
another car. 1 he Coupler so pivoted
gives quite a free lateral motion. Its
grip is automatic, pins running side
ways and firmly holding the catch in
its position within tne law. l ne mere
meeting of the cars makes the junction
automatically. If this invention proves
upon practical tests to answer its pur-
poses, Harward's fortune is made. As
yet the only tests have been made with
the working model. '

The Washington Monument Sways with
the Sun.

At the meeting of the Washington
Monument Society last week, Col.
Casey made some very interesting
statements to the members in regard
to his observation of the habits of the
monument, it appears that the great
obelisk is a moving, if not a living,
thing, and that it has a regular swaying
mbtion when the sun is shining upon
it. On every bright day the apex of
the monument moves at least one inch
westward in the morning when the
sun's rays first fall upon it, and east-
ward again in the afternoon when the
sun reaches the' Western side. The
heat of the sun's rays have an expan-
sive effect upon the masonry, and the
plummet that is suspended in the in
terior of the monument registers this
movement from day to day.

Selling Whisky.
A new way to evade the revenue law

tie and money on the table. The illicit
is for the purchaser to put down his bot-retai- ler

pockets the money, and picking
up the bottle leaves the room. Upon
his return the purchaser also leaves the
room and finds the bottle filled with
whisky outside the door. The Supreme
Court of North Carolina makes this a
case of sale and we suppose that Judge
Dick would so rule m the Federal
Court. This gang of moonshiners, that
has been plying its trade in and around
Freedman, has snapped its fingers at
the law and fooled with justice long
enough. Let the Federal laws take hold
of them as well as the State statutes.
Lenoir Topic.

Earth in the Stable.
Nothing will purify and keep a sta

ble so free from odors as the free use
of dry earth, and everv one keening
horses or cattle will find it pays to keep
a heap of it at hand, to be used-dai-ly.

A few shovelfuls of earth scattered
over the floor after cleaning will ren
der the air of the apartments Dure and
wholesome. The value of the season's
manure pile may fe largely increased
bv the free use of such absorbents.
The strength of the gases and liquids
absorbed is retained, and is the very es-

sence of good manure.

An Equivocal Answer.
A literary gentleman wishing to be

undisturbed one day, instructed his Ir
ish servant to admit no one and if any
one should inquire for him, to give him
an equivocal answer, Night came, and
the gentleman proceded to interrogate
rat as to his visitors.

"Did any one call?"
44 Yes, sir, wan gentleman."
"What did he say?"
"He axed was yer honor in."
"Well, what did you tell him?"
"Sure, I gave him a quivible answer,

Jist.
"How was that?"
"I axed him was his grandmother a

monkey." The ItatUer.

A dozen prominent physicians of
Richmond. Va. shy that the hlarlr

L. ' Tr-v r--

custom should be abandoned. Apart
from its noisnnons dva And nffns vo
smell, mechanically it interferes with
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WHEN YOU WANT

H A R D W A RE
AT LOW FIGURES

Call on the undersigned at N. 2,-- Granite
Row. D A. ATWELL.

Agent for the ( C ard wellThresher.
Salisbury, N. C, June 8th tf.

SOMETHING NEW!
LAMP CHIMNEYS

that will not break bv heat, for sale at
ENNISS'

DIAMOND DYES - All colors you
wish at ENNISS'

DON'T FORGET to call for Seeds of
all kinds at ENNISS',

TO THE LADIES
Call and see the Flower Pots at

ENNISS'.

ANSY PILLS
Are penecuy smre and always ElTertnal.Used to-d- ar regularly by 10,000 American
Women. floaraBUwl isseHer to avll

Sold by all Druggista, or
mailed to any nd 4 oents for parUculara.

For Sale at this Office :

Land Deeds Real Estate Mortgage Deeds....
Sheriff Deede of several different forms ;

Chattel Mortgages Mortgage Sate Notices;
Magistrates' Summonses, Executions. Subpoenas

Witness Tickets Transcripts, c.
Bastardy warrants and Bonds... State Warrants,
Ball Boads ...Peace Bonds Appearance Bonds,
Appeal Bonds Prosecution BondSi.. .Ejectment
Writs-summ- ary. . . . Attachments. . .Bonds lo make

Title Sale Notices for Admlnlst rators,
Trespass Notices f.

A full line of Solicitors Indictment forms.
Numerous blank forms for Superior Court Clerks.. .

Several forms for use of Attorneys
And many Miscellaneous.

All which will be sou low. . . .Blanks of any and all
kinds printed to order In best style find on good

paper at very low figures.
12 vols, of Scientific Amercan,

1 No. each of Jones' Law and Equity.
2So lbs. BrucCs second hand Bourgeoi- s- tied up.

25 or So Fonts advertising display type,
lo Jobbing Fonts.

loo lbs. Large Border tyfs2-tOn- e

complete sockof Printing; material tor a
five column paper and Job Office, presaen included.

tar-Ma-
ny of the above Blanks an nearly all the

printing stock, will be sold very cheap for cash or
on short time. 1

Kerosene Oil!
BY THF BARREL AT

ENNISS' Drue: Store.
July '85 tf. -

FRESH TURNIP SEED?
The Earliest utul Best Turitip Seed for

sale at ENNISS'.

TRUSSES Of all kinds, at
reduced prices, at EXNISS'.

Fruit Jars!
CHEPER THAN EVER.

A1.SO
Rubber Rings for Fruit Jarsi at

ENNISS'.

SCARE'S PRESER7IG POWDES

For sale at EXNISS'.

THE BEST AND CHEPEST

MACHINE OIL
For Tbreshers, Reapers, and Mowets at

J ENNISS'.

PRESCRIPTIONS!!
If ron want jour lirescHptions pat un

cbeaper tban any where elsejjo to
ENHISS' Drug Store.

e.!y 9, '85. tf.

Enniss' Blackberry Cordial,
you

Disentery, Dinrrboca, Flux,;&c., for sale
At ENNISS' Drug Stoie.

COME QUICK!
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS!!

J. S. McCUBBINS
has just returned from the Northern cities

with the

LARGEST & BEST SELECTED
Stock of Goods that he has-eve- offered to
the public; consisting of Dfy Ooods- - Gro--
ccnes. Hats, Uoots and Shoes, Sole feather,
Crockery antl Queens-war- e, C'lotjdug, Pro-
vision, Wool and Willow wine, &c.

Also a full line of

FERTILIZERS
of the very best brands, vi :

BAKER'S Will Tried FOR WHEAT.
MEURYMAN'SA. U. BuSe "
WALIvEU'S Ground Bone " "
NATURAL Guano just from Onhilla,

andupposed the only Naiurul Guano on
LHic market.

. . . .so and yor I i sir i iii nnio ennd i V

to save money, don t forget to call on, him
before buyinr either Goodf or Fertilizers.- Salisbury, Oct. 1, 185. ? 2o:tf

GOOD FARM FOR SALE.
A good form of 250 acres, well watered,

plenty of forest, meadow, and good dwel-
ling and out houses, for sale by

Bruner & MtCubbins,
Real Estate Agents, rlisbury, N. C

I aa m smm miammmsimm m n a m,irr p rm imwm sn

Neuralgia, EhenmaMsm. Bleeding at the Lrmps, '

Cough. Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, ChromaPamphlet free. Dr. 1. 8. Johnson tOo.. Boeton. pSaw.

P MAKE
NEW,
OLOOD.

BXOB PILLS
others like them in the world. Will
around eadh box is worth ten times that mat nfi h. nr

71 won, as nas Decome the ery of.veil is undoubtedly hurtful, and the Ptll. find out abont them and you will alwaya be thankful. One pill a dose. Illustrated pamphletfree. Bold everywhere, or sent by mall ftarSfco. tn stamps. Dr. It J05?JS0g& CO., 28 CH. Bposton.wr man may have a harder task to
perform, a rougher road to travel, hut
he has none loftier or moreanfluenfisl MIME HENS IXtm

ZiftZ? with food. m b si sess sa au BHaaieii mw mmm m m hop py man free.i THIS PAPfJSg
W. W.

every where, or sent by mail for 2S

AL 7.
m
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